NSL7200
Hennessey™ Strap Locks
GUITAR PARTS
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FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Jump! Swing your guitar! Be alive on stage! Push your axe in any
direction and your strap will always remain locked on to your guitar. The
Hennessey™ Strap lock, with its safe & easy-compress and release-action
system, allows for easy removal of your strap and for a secure connection
every time! We offer the strap locks in three different finishes.

Our award-winning packaging
is eye-catching and supplies
all of the product features.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
> Construction: Solid Brass
> Colors: Chrome, Black or Gold

Easy-to-Use Installation Instructions
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1. Unscrew the strap pin that came with your guitar.
2. Remove the pin (1) from the lock (2).
3. Screw the Hennessey™ pin and felt washer (1) on the guitar.
4. Remove the fastening nut (3) from the back (2).
5. Slide the lock (2) through the hole on your strap.
6. Take the fastening nut (3), insert into the lock (2). Hold the
lock by its lip (2) and tighten to the fastening nut (3).

Chrome Strap Lock
Model#: NSL7200C
Inv#: 49768

List Price: $30.99
Map Price: $17.99

Black Strap Lock
Model#: NSL7200B
Inv#: 49756

List Price: $32.99
Map Price: $18.99

Gold Strap Lock
Model#: NSL7200G
Inv#: 49782

List Price: $33.99
Map Price: $19.99

INSIDER’S TIP: The NSL7200 Strap Locks are the easiest to use strap locks in the industry.

NOTE: PACKAGED AND SOLD IN PAIRS

I am one of the pickiest guys out there when it comes to strap locks and I have these installed
on some of my most beloved guitars. The packaging on these rock, look for it in stores!”

Call The Music People today to place your order

1-800-289-8889

Visit us on the web @ www.musicpeopleinc.com or www.onstagestands.com
On-Stage Stands ® is a registered trademark of The Music People Inc. Prices and Specifications subject to change.
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